Who I am makes a difference.
I am a Positive Tomorrows star.
I am successful. I finish what I start.
I am tenacious. I don’t quit until I succeed.
I am able. I am able to help others succeed.
I am ready. I am ready to learn. I am ready to do the right thing.
I am ready to succeed.
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Our Staff

Administration
Margaret Creighton - President/CEO
Se’Naqua Hildreth - Executive Assistant

Development
Brandon Brooks - Director of Development
McKalyn Danner - Communications Manager
Jordan Livingston - Volunteer Coordinator
Jennifer Schmidt - Database & Grants Specialist
Precious Timmons - Development Associate

Family Support
Kelly Berger - Director of Family Support
Stephanie Smiley - Lead Case Manager / Rapid Re-Housing Specialist
Nayma Mendieta - Case Manager
Linda Ortega - Case Manager
E’Lexus Merriweather - Case Manager
Rachel Brown - Family Support Coordinator
Tesica Starkey - Transition Coordinator

Education:
Kelli Clark - Director of Education
Amy Thorgensen - Early Head Start Director
Marshae Compton - Early Head Start Teacher
Briya Robinson - Early Head Start Teacher
Keysha Bryant - Pre-K Teacher
Sarah Swanner - Pre-K Assistant
Sarah Sheldon - Kindergarten Teacher
Carly Smith - Lead Classroom Assistant
Elizabeth Dahl - First Grade Teacher
Britney Jones - First Grade Assistant
Kristen Bennett - Second & Third Grade Teacher
Jessica Confer - Second & Third Grade Assistant
Amanda Martinez - Third & Fourth Grade Teacher
Chelsea Robertson - Third & Fourth Grade Assistant
Baylee Henwood - Fifth & Sixth Grade Teacher
Gillian Dudley - Fifth & Sixth Grade Assistant
LaTamera Spanger - Classroom Assistant
Amanda Rokicki - Special Education Teacher
Sarah Caputo - Art & Multimedia Coordinator

Stephanie Buser - Education & Extracurricular Programs Coordinator

Operations
Jessica Nolte - Director of Finance & Operations
Demetrius Mayhue - Operations Manager
Amy Nixon - Receptionist
Eboney Littleton - School Chef
Keegan McClain - Operations Assistant & Driver
Mamie Milligan - Driver
Chasandra Alexander - Driver
Our Board of Directors

Executive Committee
Vince White, Devon Energy (retired), Chair
Gregg Henson, Gulfport Energy, Vice Chair
Michael Hartfield, Love’s Travel Stops & Country Stores, Secretary
HK Hatcher, NBC Oklahoma, Treasurer

Gary Armbruster, MA+ Architecture
Dawn Byram, Timberlake Construction
Nikki J. Edwards, Phillips Murrah P.C.
Steve Foskin, CrossFirst Bank
Jamie Herrera, Parman & Easterday
Todd Lechtenberger, Amalfi Investments
Travis Mason, Commercial Oklahoma
Dr. Robyn Miller, Oklahoma State Department of Education
Ashley Peters, People’s Church
Roland Vaughn, ImageNet Consulting
Tyson Williams, Tall Oak Midstream
Two years. As we celebrate two years in our beautiful new school, and two years of this global pandemic approaching, we look back with gratitude and forward with hope. As I write this, in my first full week as President and CEO, I can’t help but be grateful.

The last two years have been challenging, but I am so proud of the amazing staff that have met every challenge with optimism and tenacity. I look forward with a strong team who treasures each day with students, even though we don’t always know when it will be a student’s last day. We meet every day giving all we can to ensure each student leaves feeling empowered, successful and loved.

To our staff – Thank you for being champions and advocates for our kiddos and families. We know how much they can accomplish and it is so exciting to watch them grow and exceed goals. We see and hear you. I’m so excited to see where we go in the next year as we open two new classrooms, including expanding into middle school.

To our donors, volunteers and partners - we are so thankful for you. It’s your generosity that created the momentum propelling us forward. It’s your generosity that has allowed us to create a vision for expansion of our programs. And most of all, it’s your generosity that allows us to remain strong and productive, providing hope for families living in poverty.

Margaret Creighton, President and CEO
Who We Are

Positive Tomorrows is Oklahoma’s only elementary school and social service agency specifically for children and families experiencing homelessness. We help students and families to succeed, and we do it in three main ways:

1. By breaking down barriers to learning like hunger, lack of basic necessities, medical care, and transportation
2. By supporting families so they can improve their housing, employment and overall quality of life
3. By providing a differentiated, trauma-informed education to every student, complete with enriching, extracurricular opportunities

It is only with the support of a generous community that we continue to keep our doors open to children and their families. As we prepare to open new classes and enroll more students, we are grateful for the donors, volunteers, and friends who have helped us build a strong foundation.

On behalf of our students, families, and staff - thank you.
139 students served  83 students turned away

Average daily attendance: 72%
Days of school: 166
Median length of stay: 106 days

Why are students turned away?

- 46% Class is full
- 21% Grade not offered
- 17% Outside transportation area
- 6% Special Education needs
- 10% No virtual option
- 21% Class is full

There are over 27,000 homeless students in the state of Oklahoma.

*Data provided by the Institute for Children, Poverty and Homelessness

There are over 6,000 homeless children in Oklahoma City alone.

*Data provided by Oklahoma City Public Schools and Putnam City Schools.
Being couch homeless doesn’t always mean sleeping on a couch. These students call a different place home every night. They may double up with other families in a shared dwelling with makeshift sleeping arrangements.

Other situations our families may face before coming to us include bouncing around unsafe motels or even spending nights in the family vehicle.

These categories are typically the most unstable situations for a student.

“I got to have a birthday party at school this year. There were presents and cake and my mentor gave me a card. It was fun!”

-Johnae, 2nd grade
158 families and 458 individuals served

of our families*

- **95%** maintained or improved stable housing (75% improved)
- **60%** maintained or improved employment status (53% improved)
- **70%** maintained or increased their income (60% increased)

* families served 3+ months at Positive Tomorrows

for our students

- **53** health check-ups
- **32** dental screenings
- **179** hearing screenings
- **25** eye exams
- **819** counseling sessions

breaking down barriers to learning

- **18,992** instances of transportation provided
- **36,975** meals provided
- **10,212** basic necessities distributed like shoes, clothing, and hygiene items
Students participate in a daily after-school program. During school breaks - fall, winter, spring, and summer - day camps ensure students continue to learn and grow. As a resource for our transitioned families, former students are also invited to attend break camps.

80 students enrolled in after-school programs
128 students enrolled in break camp programs

music - yoga - art - swimming lessons - Boy Scouts - Girl Scouts
Camp Fire - the zoo - museums - sports camp - ice skating - French
hip hop - theatre - golf - boxing - ballet - basketball
Evaluating our Program

Positive Tomorrows assesses students using a tool called the Measures of Academic Progress (MAPs) assessment, which focuses on individual student growth.

MAPs assessments are designed to be given three times during the year for continuing students and upon entry and withdrawal for students only here a short time. Because enrollment fluctuates considerably at Positive Tomorrows, not all students can be assessed more than once, due to their length of stay.

Interpreting Results:

In MAPs, improvement is measured in Rausch Units, or RITs. RIT scores allow students to be accurately measured regardless of their grade level. The RIT scale uses equal intervals, and it has the same meaning regardless of grade level, so the RIT scale spans grades.

In order to evaluate RIT scores within a context, RIT Scale Norms have been developed that show what students in various grades are achieving nationally. The mean RIT Scale Student Achievement Norms for the corresponding grade levels are represented with dotted lines on the following graphs. The average Positive Tomorrows student RIT score growth is represented by a solid line for each grade level.
Academic Improvement: Kindergarten - 2nd Grade

K - 2nd Grade Reading Growth

K - 2nd Grade Math Growth
Academic Improvement: 3rd - 6th Grade

3-6th Grade Reading Growth

3-6th Grade Math Growth
Mobility, Trauma and Tracking Progress

The 2020-2021 school year at Positive Tomorrows served more students than the previous year due to the median length of time a student was enrolled decreasing from 124 to 106 days.

The decrease in length of time enrolled does not mean families dropped off our radar. This year, we were able to help more families than ever with emergency housing assistance. Unfortunately, the lack of affordable housing in our community sometimes means families must move out of our transportation area in order to find a safe place to live, impacting the length of time families are enrolled at Positive Tomorrows.

Case managers are actively working to develop additional ways to address challenges for families transitioning out of homelessness, including building partnerships with property managers and educating landlords about accepting housing vouchers. Household stability is the foundation for successful engagement in school.

The trauma of homelessness almost always impacts academic growth. Children who face disruptive environments and frequent residential changes are at a greater risk for academic and behavioral challenges. For some of our students, simply maintaining their academic levels during trauma they experience is success.
Housing Assistance

A safe and stable home is a foundation all children and families need and deserve.

Positive Tomorrows Family Support team leverages key partnerships and funding sources to secure housing, prevent homelessness and keep families off the street.

Through generous private donations to our housing fund, and participation in innovative funding solutions like the Emergency Food and Shelter Program and the Emergency Solutions Grant, we were able to help more families maintain housing stability by strategically paying move-in costs, rent, utility bills and emergency motel stays for families in crisis.

Families on the cusp of regression, whether due to a crisis or upfront expenses for new housing, were able to see these potential barriers through to the other side and continue their path to self-sufficiency.

Assistance was provided to 44 households (164 individuals) 84% secured housing or remained housed without experiencing another instance of homelessness.
Hope Scale

We promote, nurture and measure hope—the core value that tomorrow can be better than today. Increased hope leads to an increased sense of wellbeing and an improved quality of life. Research shows hope is the single best predictor of well-being compared to any other measures of trauma recovery.

We recognize that every parent and child possess the strength and resilience needed to shape their own future. Through goal setting, creation of pathways and motivation, we harness the power and science of hope.

Adult and Child Hope Scale Surveys are administered to 3rd - 6th grade students and to each parent or guardian initially upon arrival and again prior to the family’s graduation from our school.

14% Increase in Hope Score among students from enrollment to graduation

13% Increase in Hope Score among parents from enrollment to graduation
# Audited Financial Statement

**Year Ending June 30, 2021**

## Public Support and Revenue

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Without Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>With Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions—capital campaign</td>
<td>$160,253</td>
<td>$160,253</td>
<td>$160,253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions—other</td>
<td>$2,549,816</td>
<td>$2,549,816</td>
<td>$2,549,816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment return</td>
<td>$54,799</td>
<td>$54,799</td>
<td>$54,799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-kind donations</td>
<td>$20,200</td>
<td>$20,200</td>
<td>$20,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest income</td>
<td>$102,075</td>
<td>$102,075</td>
<td>$102,075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loss on sale of fixed assets</td>
<td>$(13,768)</td>
<td>$(13,768)</td>
<td>$(13,768)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Release of restrictions</td>
<td>$1,040,225</td>
<td>$(1,040,225)</td>
<td>$(1,040,225)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total public support and revenue</strong></td>
<td>$3,479,196</td>
<td>$(605,821)</td>
<td>$2,873,375</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Expenses

### Program services:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Without Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>With Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>School</td>
<td>$1,385,599</td>
<td>$1,385,599</td>
<td>$1,385,599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra-curricular</td>
<td>$148,227</td>
<td>$148,227</td>
<td>$148,227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social services</td>
<td>$399,701</td>
<td>$399,701</td>
<td>$399,701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total program services</strong></td>
<td>$1,933,527</td>
<td>$1,933,527</td>
<td>$1,933,527</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Supporting services:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Without Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>With Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Administration and general</td>
<td>$544,929</td>
<td>$544,929</td>
<td>$544,929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>$349,402</td>
<td>$349,402</td>
<td>$349,402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital campaign</td>
<td>$73,533</td>
<td>$73,533</td>
<td>$73,533</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total supporting services</strong></td>
<td>$967,864</td>
<td>$967,864</td>
<td>$967,864</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total expenses**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Without Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>With Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$2,901,391</td>
<td>$2,901,391</td>
<td>$2,901,391</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Changes in net assets**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Without Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>With Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$577,805</td>
<td>$(605,821)</td>
<td>$(28,016)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Net assets at beginning of year**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Without Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>With Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$11,469,379</td>
<td>$2,000,739</td>
<td>$13,470,118</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Net assets at end of year**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Without Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>With Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$12,047,184</td>
<td>$1,394,918</td>
<td>$13,442,102</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Thank you to the following donors for their generosity from July 1, 2020 - June 30, 2021.

$100,000 and above

Anonymous • Mark and Keri Buntyn • The Chickasaw Nation Opportunity Scholarship Fund • Tom and Judy Love Foundation
United Way of Central Oklahoma

between $99,999 and $50,000

Anonymous • Cresap Family Foundation • ImageNet Consulting • Harris Foundation, Inc.
Michael and Tonya Hartfield • OKC Cornerstone Fellowship, Inc.
Tom Russell Charitable Foundation, Inc. • Mike and Susie Weeks

between $49,999 and $25,000

Anonymous • Communities Foundation of Oklahoma
E.L. & Thelma Gaylord Foundation • Flywheel Energy
Kim and Chuck Horsman • Kirkpatrick Family Fund
Lemon Family Foundation • Love Meyer Family Foundation
Mustard Seed Family Foundation • Quail Creek Bank
Sarkeys Foundation • Vince and Marti White
between $24,999 and $10,000

Albers Family Affiliated Fund • American Fidelity Foundation • Anne and Henry Zarrow Foundation • Anonymous • Bachelor’s Club of Oklahoma City
The Blanche Foundation • The Boeing Company • Daniel Haskell Wert Legacy Fund • EOG Resources
Express Employment Professionals • First National Bank of Oklahoma • First of Grandfield Corporation
Gannett Foundation • Ronnie and Shahnaaz Irani • Albert Lang • Martin Family Foundation
McCune-Katigan Fund • McGee Foundation, Inc. • Jean and David McLaughlin • The Merrick Foundation
Clay and Christa Midkiff • OGE Foundation • Oklahoma Home Builders Foundation
Rotary Zones 30 & 31, Inc. • SeeWorth Foundation • Trisha & Neil, LLC • Wegener Foundation, Inc.

between $9,999 and $5,000

Jeff and Andrea Agosta • Allen Family Charitable Fund • Amazon Pandemic Grant Campaign Funds
Amy Anderson • Jon Anderson • Anonymous • Mary and Nathan Bailey • Ben and Peggy Kates Foundation
CarMichael Foundation • Chris Chasteen • Chris George Homes • City of Oklahoma City
Crossings Community Church • Lawrence Davis • Nikki and Marc Edwards • Enterprise Holdings Foundation
John B Frick • Mark and Tracy Fulton • Frontier State Bank • GableGotwals • Guernsey
Penny and David Harper • Gregg and Stephanie Henson • Lee Holmes • MA+ Architecture, LLC
Katie McClendon • Mightycause Charitable Foundation • Anthony and Marian Moon • Clyde Muchmore
O’Connor Family Foundation • Oklahoma Center For Non Profits • Beverly Perri • Philip Boyle Foundation
Ran and Carol Ricks Family Foundation • Megan Reed Hansen
Ellie and Gary Roberts • Rogers Family Charitable Gift Fund • Mark(D) and Manda Ruffin
The Sprouts Healthy Communities Foundation • Stamford Valley Foundation • Stand Together Foundation
Suzanne Donnolo • Talbert Family Charitable Fund • Timberlake Construction • Bruce Van Huisen
Weokie Credit Union Foundation • Derrick and Nissa Willis and the Richison Willis Family • Darian Woolbright
between $1,000 and $4,999

3000 Insurance Group
Bobby Abel
Jennifer E. Andersen
Aetna
Martha Alford
Allegiance Credit Union
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AmazonSmile Foundation
Kristen Anderson
Carol Anderson
Janet and Wayne Anderson
Deborah Andrade
ARL Bio Pharma, Inc
Julie and Gary Armbruster
AT&T Services, Inc
Richard Ayling
David and Janis Bailey
Kevin Nicholas Bailey
Stan and Mignon Ball
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Brian Barnes and Dustin Hamby
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Barbara and Dan Batchelor
Brian Bateman
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Gail Beals
Paula Be
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Bill and Debbie Berry
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Susan and David Bize
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Jon and Jana Bowers
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Dr. and Mrs. Jerry Brindley
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Linda Aberson
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Alexander M. Adriaanse
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up to $999
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Lorry Cates
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Paul Centrella
Tranae Charbonneau
Charities Aid Foundation of America
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Teresa Chill
Helen Chiou & Fong Chen
Vicki Choate
Carla Chown
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Lisa Chronister
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Janice & Stanley Claassen
Robert Clark
Carly Classen
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Gail Coffey
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Jeremy Colby
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Insurance Company
Dow Compton
Norman Compton
Continental Resources
Howard Conyers
David & Cari Cook
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Jack Cooper
Cooper Project Advisors
Steve & Annamarie Cooper
Chelsey Cope
Okee & Robert Copeland
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Marsha Cordray-Baxter
Kelly J. Corley
Carol A. Corrigan
Kristela Cortez
William Corum
Valerie & Mitchell Cotton
Alison Countryman
Rotelli
Shane & Kristen Crawford
Kristen Creamer
Margaret & Shaun Creighton
Emily Cripe
Nancy & Joel Crissman
Robin & David Croninger
Michael Cross
Roberta Cross
Glenda & Gregory Crotchett
Julie & Scott Cumbie
Jenna Cunningham
Joan Cunningham
Beth Cupp
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Jolene Curry
CyberGrants
Rachel Daniel
LaCerro Daniels
Gail Daniels
John B Davis
Charlyce Davis
Kathryn Davis
Davis Holdings, LLC
Beverly & Don Davis
Margaret Dawkins
Malinda Day
Amanda De Arman
Patricia Dean
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Janice Decker
Michelin & Paul DeLier
Patricia Demps
Rowland Denman
Dental Associates of South OKC
Greg Dever
Michael L Dewings Michele Diesellhorst-Reese
James Dills
_dimick Hyde & Lewis, P.C. Attorneys at Law
Richard Dimick
Michael & Lisa Dioniso
Paige DiTullio
Joel Dixon
Bill Dockum
Shannon Donahue
Susan Donchin
Sarah Donovan
Sharon Doty
Larry Dowell
Ginger Doyle
Paula Doyle
Mitchell Draelos
Madison Dragoo
Jacquelyn Drummond
Glenna M. Dubben
Harl & Mary Dubben
Michael & Jana Dubois
Mary-Lynn Dubray
Christina Dukeman
Lauren Dunaway
Thomas Duncan
Michael Duncan
Karen Dunn
Martin Duplantier
Rachael & Joel Durham
Amy Dutton
Joe Earley
Bo Edmond
Carl & Susan Edwards
Toni & Jay Edzards
Lori Effinger
Liz Eickman
Denise Elliott
Nancy Payne Ellis
DeeAnn Ellis
Shelly Ellis
Michael Ellis
Suzette Ellison Jordan
Leslie Ellsworth
Lori Elms
Embassy Suites OKC
LaDell Emmons
Joselyn Enamorado
Becky Endicott
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Mary L. Epps-Welch
Ernst & Young U.S. LLP
Allison Ernst
Wilma Hammonds  
Joe & Lisa Hampton  
Marilyn Hampton  
Christolle Hampton  
R. S. Hancock  
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Phyllis Hand  
Kim Hanigar  
Debra Hanlon  
Lauren Hanna  
Susan Hanselman  
Carolyn Hanson  
Shruti Hapani  
Sanjay Hapani  
Ryan Harbor  
Samantha Hardy  
J. Patrick Hare  
Patricia Harper  
KK Harper  
Dana Harper  
Tom Harrington  
Katie Harris  
Hattie Harris  
Shelly Harrison  
Emily Hartman  
Heidi Hartman  
Robert & Carla Hartsfield  
Warren  
Hatzenbuehler  
Morgan Haught  
Krystle Havenar  
Sarah M. Hawk-lay  
Joe Heaton  
Carolyn Heck  
Nicole Hefley  
Kathy Hefton  
Gary Held  
Gay Hellman  
Molly Helm  
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Terri Henry  
Laura Hensley  
Tricia Hentges  
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Michael Herrington  
Daniel Herrington  
The Hertz Corporation  
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Carol Hostler  
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Susan Howard  
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Colton Howeth  
Andrew Hrubik  
Angela & Michael Hubkey  
Ashley Hudgeons  
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Richard & Patricia Hudson  
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Jill Hughes  
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Marc & Elizabeth Hull  
Patricia Hull  
Lauren Humphreys  
Mr. & Mrs. James Edward Hunt  
Jennifer Hunt  
Barbara Hunter  
Cheri Hutson  
Jennifer & Micheal Hybl  
IBM International  
Immanuel Lutheran - Missouri Synod  
David & Brenda Imy  
International Bank of Commerce  
InterWorks  
Martin Ipong  
Jerrie Irby  
John Irwin  
Carrie Irwin  
John & Ann Isenegger  
Rex & Nancy Isom  
Lana Ivy  
Michael Jackson  
Pat Jackson  
Rachelle Jackson  
Sheila Jacobi  
James H. Everest  
Family Trust  
Bonnie James-Logan  
Margaretta Jane  
Kurt & Caroline Jarvis  
Jana Jean  
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Barbra Jenkins  
Terry Jenkins  
Terry & Dena Jensen  
Jewish Federation  
Debby Johnson  
Johnson & Associates  
Cooper Johnson  
Joseph Johnson  
Gennie Johnson  
Krystal Johnson  
Doneen Jones  
Naomi Jones  
Meghan Jordan  
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Marion Jowaisas  
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JP Morgan Chase Foundation  
Sarah Judd  
Devin Kampert  
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Marilyn & Calvin Karper  
Katie, Shannon & Dustin  
Laurie Kaufman
Angela Merriman
Messiah Lutheran Church
Cathy Meyer
Donna Meyer
MidFirst Bank
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Sandra Milbourn
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Jantzen Miller
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Jessica Mollica
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Natasha Moore
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Rick Moore
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Robert & Shelly Morgan
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John Morozuk
Judith & Wes Morrison
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Judy & David Morse
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Debbie Munson
David Murphy
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Michael Myers
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Austin Nafziger
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Randi Nance
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Christopher Neel
Benjamin Nemceff
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Barbara Newlin
Preston Newton
Mary D Nichols
Nichols Energy Services
Lyman Nichols
Susan Nicholson
David A. Niles
Zena Nipper
Hillary Nolan
Jane Ann Norris
Brittney Norris
Wesley & Sharon Northup
The O.K. Detrick Foundation
C.K. Obar
Michael & Lajo O'Brien
Elizabeth O'Brien
Lori Odom
Carolyn Odor
Steve & Sorita O'Gilvie
Kate Ogle
OKC Outlets, LLC
Oklahoma Allergy & Asthma Clinic
Oklahoma County Medical Society
Oklahoma Christian University
Bert Olah
Lucynda Olberding
Erin & Ryan Oldfield
Deborah Oliver
Patsy Oltmanns
Mackenzie O'Mealey
Sharon O'Roke
Wayne & Becky Osmond
Oklahoma Medical Society Outpost 31 Studios
Karen Padilla
Alyce & Ron Page
Susan Page
Rena Parker
Tiffany C. Parker
Donna & David Parks
Jay Parks
Cheryl Parks
Pat Gallagher Parr
Rebecca Patten
Daniel Paugh
M Paulding
Dorothea Paulk
Paycor
Jo Ann Pearce
Francenia Pearson
Geraldine Pearson
R. Gene Peavler
Pelican Tax Services
Deanna Pendleton
Karla Penton
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Kathleen & Thomas Scurlock
Kathy Scurlock
Kimberly Seabrook
Penny Seale
Barbara Sears
Delcie Seat
Nahid Seif
Sharon Selby
Ken Senour
Tina Sevy
Sheila Sewell
Muhammet Ali Sezer
Carol Shanahan
Lisa Shannon
Curtis Shay
Jessica Sheetz-Nguyen
Gay Shick
Dennis Shockley
Karen Shumate
Leigh Shy
Jon Siani
Sigma Sigma
Omega Chapter of AKA
Debbie Slack
Hayley Sloat
Andrew Slotterback
Stephanie Smiley
Sera Smith
Zackary Smith
Dr. Harrison Smith
Donna Smith
Hayden & Michael Smith
Hopper & Karen Smith
Chelsea Celsor Smith
Karl Smith
Quepha & Michael Smith
Jamie Smith
Eileen Smith
Kylie Smith
Jeanne Hoffman Smith
Krystle Smith
Jerolyn Smith
Tamatha Smith
Dianne Smith
Brenda Smith
Elizabeth Sneed Sparks
Bruce & Sue Snyder
Jesse Snyder
Cindy Solomon
Sooner Model A Club
Southern Hills
Christian Church
John & Katherine Spaid
Derek Sparks
Charles A Speer
Karen Spence-Brigance
Cindy Spiro
Mikayla Spradlin
Hugh & Aletta Sprague
Robbie & Eric Squires
Charlene S’Renco
St. Paul’s
Episcopal Cathedral
St. Marks United
Methodist Women
Heather Stafford
Nancy Stafford
Carolyn Stager-Strecken
Mary Stalnaker-Boyd
Mona Stanfill
Ann Stanley
Mark Stanley
Sharon Stanley
Christopher Stapleton
Stay Golden Doodle
Judith Clouse Steelman
Kenneth & Loren Stein
Kelley Steinhorn
Kerler Sterverns
Clyde & Mary Stevens
Kristy Stevens
Sean Stewart
Shannon Stewart
Sheila Stinson
Joan Stirlen
Caroline Storjohann
Ruth Stover
Tim & Marylee Strange
Anthony Strickland
Caroline & Ryan Stringer
Melinda Studinka
The Study Hub
Charles & Marguerite
Stumbaugh
Sue Moss Sullivan
Justin Sullivan
S.V. Sullivan
Jayna & Daniel
Sunmugavail
Surrey Hills Dental, Inc.
Sena Sweat
Jackie Swedlow
Linda Sweeney
Daniel & Mary Sykora
Tabernacle of David
James D. Tack Jr.
Margaret Tannehill
Sheri & Ed Tapp
Leann Tapp
Target Corporation
Randy Tate
Hui Tee
Deena Teehee
Janice & Errol Teel
Temple B’nai Israel
Donnie & Tina Tepsic
Kathryn Terry
Texas Instruments
Foundation
Dorothy & Udho
Thadani
Harolyn K. Thielke
Lea Thies
Stevie Thompson
Stephanie Thompson
Joshua Thompson
Tommy Thompson
Chris Thompson
Thrive Kids
Thrivent Choice
Nancy Tibbits
Justin Tikhonoff
Elizabeth Tilak
Sue Tiller
Tim & Allison Reed
Living Trust
Stephanie Tindall
TisBest Philanthropy
Todd Family
Charitable Foundation
Wanda Toews
James Tolbert
Kristen Torkelson
James Totoro
Susan Totten
Touching the Heart of God Ministries
Susan Townsend
Tracy Tran
Cindy Treadway
Triad FSN
Trim World
TRW Oklahoma
Bria Trytten
Nancy & Mike Tucker
Kimberly Tucker
Sheryl Turner
UKOGF Foundation
UMB Financial Corporation
Kenneth Umholtz
Madison Underwood
United Way of Greater Kansas City
United Scottish Clans of Oklahoma
United Way of United Way of Greater Philadelphia
United Way of Central & NE Connecticut
Rose Urnein
Pete & Stephanie Updike
Gail Upton
US Foodservice
Dana Vaden
Jeanne Ann Van Horn
Danette Van Huisen
Louise Vandaveer
Vanguard Charitable
Vanguard Charitable
Judy Vansell
Mark & Joan Vansickle
John Vaughan
John Vera
Jeffrey Vestring
VI Marketing & Branding
Kate Vincent
Thanh Vo
Penny & Jim Von Thaer
Leanne Waddell
Suzann Wade
M R Wagner
Taylor Wagner
Jim Wagstaff
John Waldo
April Walker
Richard Walker
Ron Walker
Mindi Walker
Cynthia Walker
Colleen Walker
Deena Wall
Cindy Walling
Walton State Bank
Gayla Ward
Jane M Ward
Laura Wardwell
Debbie Ware
Jean & Larkin Warner
Gary Warren
Angela Washburn
Linda Washington
Gale Wasserman
Terri Watkins
LaRita Watson
Lois Watts
Sherry Weathers
Judy Webb
Kit Webbski
Anh Weber
Andrew Weber
Connie Weber
Shirley Webster
Kade Weinrich
Becky Weintz
Rebecca Weintz
Cynthia Welch
Alisa Welch
Dr. Richard & JoAnn Welch
Joy Wellman
Ed & Elizabeth Wells
Richard Wells
Brigitte Wells
Chelsea Wells
Ann & Bruce West
Chuck West
Whatchamacallit tools
Michael White
Jennifer White
Jesse White
Jen White
Brian White
Emily Whitehurst
Kelli Whittington
Chuck & Renate Wiggin
Ashley Wilemon
Teresa Wiley
Annie Wiley
Sonny Wilkinson & Susan Urban
Carissa Williams
Roy & Kristy Williams
Charlotte Williams
Aubree Williams
Lu Ann Williams
Stubby Williamson
Pam Williamson
Darla Willison
Betina & Matt Wills
Cassandra Wilson
Jon Wilson
Katie Wilson
Jay Winfrey
Carol Winkler
Tina Winn
Howard Winter
Mike & Carol Wofford
Jon & Nicole Wolber
Cynthia & Jim Wolfe
Kenneth W. Womack
Women's Fellowship
The Wonderful Company Foundation Inc.
Dale & Jenny Wood
Michael Wood
David Wood
Marlene Wood
Woodmen of the World
Kevin Woolard
Paul & Susan Worosello
Kimberly & Erick Worrell
Dale Wright
Allen & Jacque Wright
Are you interested in supporting Positive Tomorrows?

With a variety of ways to give, it’s easy to find one that’s right for you.

- Make a one-time monetary gift
- Make a monthly recurring gift
- Make a gift of stock
- Include Positive Tomorrows in your will or estate plans
- Maximize tax benefits with a gift through the Opportunity Scholarship Fund (osfkids.org)
- Donate items from our needs list
- Donate your time

To learn more, call 405-556-5082 or email Brandon Brooks at bbrooks@positivetomorrows.org.

Please let us know if you find any errors or omissions within this donor list by contacting Jennifer Schmidt at jschmidt@positivetomorrows.org or at (405) 556-5082.
Partnering with families experiencing homelessness to educate their children and create pathways to success.

www.positivetomorrows.org
(405) 556-5082
P.O. Box 61190, Oklahoma City, OK 73146